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WAYS TO MAKE
SUNSHINE

WHAT LANE?

OTHER WORDS FOR
HOME

"Ryan is a girl who knows how to make
sunshine out of setbacks. As her brother says
when he raps about her, she's got the talent that
matters most: it's a talent that can't be seen,
she's nice, not mean! Ryan is all about trying to
see the best in people, to be a good daughter, a
good sister, a good friend."

"As a mixed kid, he feels like he's living in two
worlds with different rules--and he's been
noticing that strangers treat him differently than
his white friends . . . So what'll he do? Hold on
tight as Stephen swerves in and out of lanes to
find out which are his--and who should be with
him."

"Jude never thought she'd be leaving her beloved
older brother and father behind, all the way
across the ocean in Syria. But when things in her
hometown start becoming volatile, Jude and her
mother are sent to live in Cincinnati with
relatives."

https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/Ways-to-Make-Sunshine--A-Ryan-Hart-Novel--9781547600564
https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/What-Lane--9780525518433
https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/Other-Words-for-Home-9780062747808


NURTURING ADOPTIONS: CREATING
RESILIENCE AFTER NEGLECT AND

TRAUMA

SENSORY PROCESSING
EXPLAINED: A HANDBOOK FOR

PARENTS AND EDUCATORS

HOW TO TALK SO KIDS WILL
LISTEN AND LISTEN SO KIDS

WILL TALK

"From the author of "Attaching in Adoption"
comes this new book designed to help placement
professional and therapists understand how
early childhood trauma influences children's
developing brains."

"In Sensory Processing Explained, find all you
need regarding sensory processing in one easy-
to-navigate handbook. You'll gain the tools you
need to help your child or student navigate their
senses. You will also find strategies and
activities that will benefit all children."

"Details a program for improving
communication between parents and
children, providing sample dialogues, role-
playing exercises, and humorous yet
illuminating cartoons."

https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/Nurturing-Adoptions--Creating-Resilience-After-Neglect-and-Trauma-9780944934333
https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/Sensory-Processing-Explained--A-Handbook-for-Parents-and-Educators-9781987785975
https://www.betterworldbooks.com/product/detail/How-to-Talk-So-Kids-Will-Listen---Listen-So-Kids-Will-Talk-9780380570003

